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Let’s Unite the oppressed masses
and boycott Indian Republic Day
Is India a republic state? Does India really give so called fundamental rights to the oppressed masses? Is
Armed Forces Special Powers Act (1958) a genuine act to prove so called republic state? How you justify
the operation green hunt as a human act?
The India is an imperialist state where there is no democratic space for the oppressed masses. The
Armed Forces Special Powers Act 1958 is a colonial act to oppress the very right of North East Indian
Population and also Jammu and Kashmir. So the Indian Security forces have killed many innocent youths
and raped many women and girls in North East India, Jammu and Kashmir, and other Maoist active
areas. The Operation Green Hunt is another recent example of the Indian aggressive act against
humanity.
So the peoples war is the only answer to the present crisis in India for a better future of the oppressed
masses of the region. This is necessary both to defend what has been gained and to achieve the full
potential of socialist society. The most effective form of defense is the spreading of the revolution
through a united front to fight our common enemy. To be strong enough to mount a challenge to the
political power of the ruler, the oppressed must create a united front.
So we would like to invite the Communist Party of India (Maoist) and the people of Kashmir to make a
united front and boycott the Indian Republic Day. The Kangleipak Communist party, Manipur is making a
proposal to all concerns for a 24 hours All India general strike by the oppress masses of India under a
banner of united front.
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